
 

          August 31, 2022 

Dear Parents, 

St. James children have been abuzz with nature studies this year!  Sister Peter Marie’s first graders began the year 

reviewing the five senses, which they learned so well in their Pre-K and Kindergarten years.  Sister plans to take the 

children outside, have them close their eyes and notice the sounds of wildlife.  What will they hear?  Certainly some 

crickets.  We seem to have an abundance of those around the playground (and in students’ backpacks!) this year.  Sister 

recommends the book The Listening Walk by Paul Showers for parents who would like join in the first graders’ listening 

pleasure.    

Mr. Teixeira’s second graders have been champions of the insect world these past weeks discovering crickets, ants, 

grasshoppers, praying mantises, and more.  They have taken the time to render carefully the ant noticing their distinct 

body parts.   Taevon, nonetheless, declares his favorite insect to be the cricket.  Out of the 18 insects he has caught so 

far this year, the cricket has been the most fun.    

Pinecones, feathers, rocks and seashells have 

been the source of careful observation in Mrs. 

Uhing’s third grade classroom where students, 

after drawing their specimen, write about what 

they notice, what they wonder, and of what the 

object reminds them.  Kevin stated, “I really 

liked drawing feathers.  They reminded me of a 

tiger because of their color patterns.” 

Mrs. Talkington’s fourth graders jumped into 

the nature studies with vigor.  They first drew 

“secret plants.” The challenge was to see if they 

could render with so much precision that 

classmates, after looking at their sketches, could find the plant.  Next, the children looked for and drew animals homes 

found on the school grounds.  They discovered spider webs, bird nests, wasp nests, and of course, cricket lodgings.  

Joselyn chose to draw the spider web in her nature journal.  She wondered, “How do they make those webs?” 

Sister Mary Ruth’s  fifth graders have practiced paying attention to detail by observing and drawing the various life cycle 

stages of monarch butterflies which include egg, caterpillar (or larvae), chrysalis, and adult butterfly.  Ahniyah enjoyed 

this activity so much that she keeps the book Butterflies and Moths right in her desk to read in free moments.  Ahniyah 

has learned that there is a Queen Butterfly, which is often mistaken for a Monarch but is slightly smaller and does not 

have the black veins.  She wonders if the Monarch caterpillar ever sleeps.  Her friend Alexia wonders if Monarchs can 

swim. 

St. James sixth graders began with the physical sciences this year learning about gravity, force, motion, friction and 

Newton’s laws.  Sister Mary Guadalupe may challenge her students to find these laws displayed outside in the natural 

environment. What sorts of friction helps the caterpillar to climb?  What would be the force of a grasshopper 

accelerating at its peak? 

It is my hope that the joy and marvel, which the children experience in observing nature, will lead them straight to our 

Heavenly Father who is the Creator of all these wonders on earth.   

In the Heart of Christ the King, 

Sister Mary Alma, C.K. 



Labor Day - No School  There is no school on Monday, September 5 due to the national holiday.  

UNIFORMS Be sure to have your child(ren) in uniform. Please see page 28 of the Parent Handbook for details.  If you 

want to trade, buy or give away school uniforms please come to the school office. Jumpers are $5; pants, sweaters and 

shirts are $1.  Unused jumpers are always needed. 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL NIGHT 65% of our families attended Back-to-School Night.  Thank you to all  who attended. 

BUY $CRIP:  You buy gift cards for your favorite places to shop at face value and a percentage goes to the school. $CRIP 

is a wonderful way to support the school with no cost to you, since everyone needs to shop, eat, buy gas, etc. anyway.  

Stop by the office to get your Scrip or to find out more information.   

Scrip:  Are you good with numbers?  We need someone who would assist with the accounting for our Scrip program.  .  

We could also use some friendly people to sell Scrip after Mass. Please contact the office for more information if you 

would like to help.  (402) 826-2318. 

Coming Home Today: Missing Communication Forms, Hot Lunch Menu, Scrip Order Form. 

 

 

 A poem to enjoy this week: 

 

Hurt No Living Things 

Christina Georgina Rossetti 1830- 1894 

 

Hurt no living thing: 

Ladybird, nor butterfly. 

Nor moth with dusty wings, 

Nor cricket chirping cheerily, 

Nor grasshopper so light of leap, 

Nor dancing gnat, nor beetle fat, 

Nor harmless worms that creep. 

 

A piece of art to enjoy this 

week: 

 

View pages from the book Metamorphosis Insectorum 

Surinamensium” by Maria Sibylla Merian.  Maria was a 

German-born naturalist and accomplished scientific illustrator.  

Her book was published in 1719. 

 

 


